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Several numbers by the University
Band was a feature of the afternoon
Chapel, Sunday, January 24. When
Dr. C. W. Shoemaker arose to preach
after the band entertainment and
other special music, he spoke wisely
when he said, "Let's eat our pastry
first." A truly heavy spiritual meal
was to follow.
The text for Dr. Shoemaker's mess
age was, "Is the young man, Absolom,
safe?" Using Absolom as an example
of an unsuccessful life he talked to
the people about "Life".
"Life is a sublime and glorious
thing—sublime because there is so
little of it. We are getting ready for
Eternity. There, our souls will live
forever, prepared or unprepared.
Sometimes we say if we only had a
chance, we'd make something of our
lives. To have too much chance is
not good. Absolom had all the chance
one could wish for, but was a failure.
There is one chance we all have alike
if we will take. That is the chance
God gives you. You have that oppor
tunity this afternoon.

U N I V E R S I T Y

VOLUNTEER CONVEN
REVIVAL CLOSES
TION AT TAYLOR
WITH GREAT HARVEST

More Than One Hundred Fifty Receive Definite Blessing
our bodies become a living sacrifice
unto God. St. Paul, a mighty man,
made himself a slave of Christ and
rejoiced in it. This is the state in
which we must come if we would be
at our best in character and usefullness to our fellowmen.

The Upland revival is over as far
as actual evangelistic effor is concernRevival Climax
The last service of the revival on
ed but the workers, Dr. C. W. Shoemaker as evangelist and Rev. C. C. Sunday evening, January 24, at the
Rinebarger as evangelistic singer and Upland Methodist Episcopal Church
many otherg are rejoicing over graci_ was the climatic and greatest service
By seven °'clock "
there were
oUsharvesrofVouK According to the of~ alk ~

nearest correct report one hundred
fiftq-seven received definite blessing,
either regeneration or sanctification
mi
nnnnni-n-rn and many more were helped. As Dr.
Shoemaker repeatedly threw out the
'
challenge to prepare for eternity, conlined with seekers. Mr. Rinebarger by
Have You Heard That
messages, warned sinners to turn to
Saturday, January 30, 1926, will God.
mark the day of the first game of the
Was it worth the effort? Indeed it
grand series of the basket ball year, was, when now more than one hundred
The Orange and Black will then meet fifty . . precious
souls go
on their way
.
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_ .
the Blue and White in Taylor's great- rejoicing with a new light and a new
est sport. The first game will be lim- h°Pe that they had not known before.
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college students
to wait for a short time till enthusi- but also many of the young people of
"Absolom had several advantages. asm has been roused a little.
the town were among this number.
He was a good looking man, his father
With the Eureka-Eulog series fresh \es' FBAISE G0D> foJ Ee !t !s that
was rich, his father was setting him in our minds and the splendid games
^wll
a good example, he was popular. But before that series, we forsee a great redeems and sanctifies. In the words
he did not live up to the opportunity contest in the coming encounter. A °i Dr. Shoemaker, "it is glorious in
God gave him. There must be some few of the more prominent members these days of wickedness to be able to
thing in us if we are to be successful. of both teams will be regarded for a §''ve Cod glory for Ilis amazing goodi
i
•
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Let's not be complacent and think we moment to get clearly
in mind the
m setting His seal to a glorious
are all right. It's a tragedy to be ability whi^b is m atched hv earh team enterprise undertaken in His name,
self-centered. Absolom had some good in the other!
qualities but he didn't give attention
First and foremost we view the
to his heart. He forgot DUTY. May oldest players of either team—the
we recognize the high claims of God Rupp and Boyll duet who, for the
upon our services, our talents, our re last four years have worn Blue and
sources.
White in the annual Philo-Thalo ser
"Absolom was very popular. He ies. Next we would remember the
_
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didn't realize that God was behind his three year players who have so faith
On the evening of February 4th at
popularity and gave him his beauty. fully practiced and performed for 8 p. m. in the college chapel, Mr. AlIf you have ambitions in your heart their respective literary association? ton Packard will appear on Taylor's
God can't honor, throw them away. No —-Melvin Reed, a Thalo of no small platform for the first time. In the way
man is safe when he trys to measure reput and "El" Eicher, the Philo of entertainment Mr. Packard's proarms with God. No woman is safe center. Coming further down the line gram will probably be the best of the
when her life is not in harmony with to our two year olds, we see a few year. Prof. B. R. Pogue who has
the plan and purpose of Almighty more in the promising persons of traveled with Mr. Packard for a whole
God. We can't stay ahead of the pur Kinnaman, the world famed Thalo summer says that Mr. Packard is the
nnplrAt K I,11
\ I i .. L ..™
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..
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ball enthusiast, Weber,
the 1.best
in 1,his
line that the country
has
pose of God. So let's desire what God basket
Philo
trusty
guard,
Jackson
the
lightto
offer,
does. You never have anything unning speed forward with those black
Continued on page 3 col 3
and gold trunks, and Philo Bieri—a
mere youth, but wonderfully agile and
a man for a' that! Also Shultz, an
other Philo who, once he gets the
ball, means a score for his team!
Coming down to our first year men,
Dr. John Owen, Professor of
who
have shown promise on the floor
Theology at Taylor University, and
also pastor of a large tabernacle in we find the following to be good pros
"Buck"
Detroit delivered the chapel address pects—"Harry" Williams,
on January 27 on the Sovereignity of Moore, "Eddie" Franks, Lee Wilson
Christ. His text was found in the and Kent Rose—all healthy Thalos.
19th chapter of Revelation, the 6th The first year Philos are Styles and
verse. "For the Lord God omnipo Underhill who have both shown great
aptitude in the game.
tent reigneth."
The Philos especially regret that
Here we have a description of the
one
of their best men cannot play
Son of God similar to that found in
another of John's vision of Christ on this year, on account of health condi
the isle of Patmos. These words give tions. He is none other than the
us a conception of His Lordship and "high speed" forward "Jack" Shilling.
When the whistle blows and the
Sovereignity. In the material uni
verse He is the Maker and Upholder first big contest for baskets begins at
of the creation by the word of His 8:00 p. m., WILL YOU be a loyal
power. We notice that while Christ Thalo or Philo? If so, BE THRERE
lived among the material forces and to BOOST YOUR TEAM. Come early
their laws were commanded by Him. and avoid the rush.

FORECAST OF BASKET
BALL PROSPECTS

EMINENT CARTOONIST
COMING TO TAYLOR

n

DR. JOHN OWEN
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

I cannot believe under these condi
tions that there were any scientific
facts secret from Him.
Lordship over personality, over the
spiritual realm. Christ is King be
cause He is Redeemer; all power is
given unto Him in heaven and earth.
He is also to be our Judge. We are
under His moral government. We are
responsible to Christ. The conditions
which are implied in God's standards
are plain, every Christian must recog
nize Christ's right to rule, govern,
and direct his life. Christ demands
the fullest obedience and deepest de
votion to Him. We should be will
ing to suffer martyrdom for His sake.
Our consecration should be such that
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OPPER'S RETURN TO
INDIA DELAYED
Through a recent communication
received by the editor, it has been
learned that the return to India of
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Opper who are
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missionaries m Mia for five years
and are
g a year s furlough.
s'"cerb;y and
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work ot the Oppers and trusts that
^ ^ ^ ^ migsionaries may
truly claim the heathen as their in
heritance.
te following is their communication in part:
"The date on which we have been
expecting to sail to India is only a
few days ahead of us and we are
longing t o g e t back t o t h e needy field
whert> more than three hundred mm;_
ons of immortal souls are rushing qp
to Christ-less graves.
"Until about two weeks ago we
were"busy* pTcking" planning"and "in

ALTON PACKARD

The senior class which is in charge
tbe sale of tickets, urges that no
one Tail to take advantage of this
unique opportunity of hearing probably America's
greatest cartoonist
and that all tickets for the same be
secured early.
Mr. Packard, master cartoonist,
illustrates his humorous lectures by
Continued on page 3 col 4
of

India"a are expected"

The theme of

the conference will be "The place of
the College Student in Modern Mis
sions."
The program committee has not yet
finished its work but it is expected
that by next week the completed probe ready for distribution
8rams
Those who are on this committee are:
Miss Gertrude Shoemaker of the
Colle£e of
Missions, Indianapolis;
Miss Doris Levett, DePauw Universi^ and Mr" Longbaugh of Earlham
College. On the program there will
b®
America
^ Sp6akerS fl'°mDr..
W. C.
as wen as foreign lands.
•
.
*
,
Glasier, dean of Taylor University,
wil1 be one of the speakers. After the
lectures there will
be discussion
*roups- There will also be displays
from many foreign lands including
Africa, India, China, and Japan.
As the state president of the voljqr Qiajr j Snell of
un(;eers js qj
'
vuau o. oneu oi
Taylor will take his place in the convention.
The local band and the administra

worb planning for the
entertainment of delegates. It is
boPed that the atmosphere of the
cobe^e vv'" ^end a deep influence on
Gle convention itself as well as to the
delegates.
Lodging and breakfast will be proWded by Taylor. The guests will be
given rooms in the college dormitories and Private homes on the campus and in town"
The registration
j
fee is one dollar and the other meals
other
Those
when & letter came frQm thg field
ad_ will be thirty-five cents each.
viging ug tQ consu]t a phvsician with who wish to register should send
regard to my wife>s fitnesg
f()r service their names to Robert B. Clark, Upwayg

prepariag for

our

Gon are bard

ourney

in the heat of India. Accordingly we
went to Cleveland where a well-known
surgeon examined her and startled us
with the information that in his judgment she was suffering from cancer.
He advised a preliminary operation
by which they would be able to determine whether the growth were really
a cancer and, if their first diagnosis
proved to be correct, to proceed with
the major operation and remove the
affected part. You can imagine this
information came to us like a thunder
bolt out of a clear sky, and in view
of our expecting to sail so soon we
did not know what to say. We came
back home to pray about the matter
before coming to any decision or making any arrangements about an operation.
"The following morning, while we
were still puzzling about the situation
a telegram came to us from our
Mission secretary in Chicago transmitting a cablegram from our Mission
Council in India which read, "Advise
Continued on page 3 col 4

PROFESSOR NUNVAR GOES
TO HIS REWARD

REVIVAL RADIOGRAMS
You are not sanctified by conse
cration but by faith alone.
No one is born again who conforms
to this world.
To serve God acceptably you must
rise each morning with that intention.
Our highest calling is to please God.
There is an influence in every life
carrying associates up or down.
No man has a right to trample on
the law of God.
God can save every man, even
though he be as crooked as the rainbow.
Sin will disappoint your hopes.

Continued on page 3 col 1

The fifteenth
annual convention of
the Indiana State Volunteers will be
held at Taylor University from Fri
day, February 19, to Sunday February
21. The meeting will start on Fri
day afternoon and close at Sunday
noon. Students from various Indiana
colleges will come and many foreign
students who are now studying in

Professor F. A. Nunvar • dropped
dead suddenly in the Capitol Building
at Nashville, Tennessee, on Saturday
the 23rd of January, while sightseeing. The burial took place on the 27th
at Plattsburgh, Missouri, the home of
Mrs. Nunvar's people. Flowers were
sent by the President of Taylor University and a message of condolence
in behalf of the institution.
Professor Nunvar served in the
Music Department of this institution
'asI school year and was engaged to
Continued on page 2 col 5
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GOSPEL TEAM WORK
Several gospel teams spent the
week-end of January 25 conducting
and assisting in meetings in neighboring localities.
Mr. John Shilling and Mr. David
Clench had charge of the services at
Zion Church, one of Rev. Garry
Brown's two points. Mr. Shilling
preached at the morning service,
The Misses Ella Ruth, Helen Ripley, and Mildred Whetzel assisted in
two services on Sunday at the Bethel
Uninted Brethren Church, north of
Dunkirk. This is Miss Whetzel's home
church. Miss Ripley played the piano
and led the singing and sang solos.
Some souls were saved, some reclaimed, and some, sanctified,
Mr. Robert Clark conducted three
services at the Nazarene Mission of
Greenville, Indiana.
A team composed of the Misses
Gertrude Wamsley and Helen Burns
and the Messrs. A. L. Krause, Russell
Metcalfe and Fenton Abrams went to
West Middleton, and conducted one
service on Friday and Saturday
nights and four services on Sunday.
The quartette, composed of Misses
Wamsley and Burns and Messrs. Metcalfe and Krause sang and the members of the team gave their testimonies. There were seven at the
altar.
The quartette composed of Misses
Purchis and Fleck and Messrs.
Pinch and Eaton with Mr. Young accompanist, assisted in services at
Muncie. The team had full charge of
the afternoon service. When Mr.
Young gave the altar call ten people
Continued on page 2 col 5
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THRENODY OF A HOSTESS

Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor (With apologies to H. Morse Skinner)
University, Upland, Indiana.
The tale of the host was told you last
week
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post
But now of the trials of the hostess I
office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
speak;
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
I sit at the other end of the table
Editor-in-Chief
Dorwin V. Whitenack
And fulfill my duties as well as I'm
Managing Editor
, Alva Beers
able.
News Editor
,
—Grace Olson
Literary Editor
:
Evelyn Duryea
When the host is through serving his
Athletic Editor
:
Albert Eicher
duties are done
Alumni Editor
George Penstermacher
But those of the hostess have now
Chronical and Humorous Editor
Bertha Pollitt
begun;
Reporters—
"Will you please pass the lettuce, the
Dorothy E. Churchill
butter, and bread,
Manuel Alojado
No, no, not that way, down the left
Betty Krause
side instead."
S. Dale Tarbell
Dorothy Atkinson
I must be firm, kind, and always keep
David Clench
order
And see that the rules are kept by
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
each boarder;
Business Manager
Elmore Eicher
The little side dishes I must carefully
Advertising Manager
Edgar H. Weber
fill
Subscription Manager
Raymond Squire
With corn, or tomatoes, or what's
Circulation Manager
Leonard H. Chatterson
served on the bill.
Assistant Circulation Manager
Milton B. Leisman
Secretary
Norman L. Rose
When I meet St. Peter on the golden
way
Subscription Price, $1.50 per annum (thirty-three issues) in United
States, if paid before January 1, 1926; $1.75 per annum after January 1, And he asks what I did on the earth
every day,
1926; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries; single copies, 5 cents.
I'll say "I was hostess at old table
seven."
He'll cry, "Rest, my child, you've
earned quiet in heaven."
A Hostess.
CHEER UP
HEAR THE JAZZ
It was Browning who said, "A man's reach should exceed his grasp or
(Parody)
what's a heaven for." In this day of disappointments, of frivolity, of self
Dedicated to C. C. Rinebarger
ishness, of worldliness and of heartbreaks there is much of hope in this bit
Hear the tinsle, tiny jazz—
of philosophy. It seems to be true pretty largelyof mankind everywhere that
Jagged jazz!
human expectancy exceeds human realization. We expect more of others
than they do—or perhaps don't do. We expect more of God than is to our What a sound of frothiness its dischord has!
good or in His divine will. And generally we expect more of ourselves than
How it jibes, and jangs and jars,
we realize or accomplish.
In the weary wasted night!
How often we have wanted father or mother, daughter or son, sweet
While some student at his work
heart or friend, teacher or student, to be something or do something in which
Has his concentration hurt,
they failed. How often we have prayed and never have heard the answer
While with half demonic spite
How often we have laid our head on our pillow at the close of day to realize
Wasting time, time, time,
that much we had hoped to do, still remained undone.
With his frenzied frothing rhyme,
To the one who has great ambitions and aspirations this may seem a
little disheartening, but to the one who has failed or been disappointed it is Some gushy, gusty, silly, willy, gab
bles to his jazz,
very comforting. Not that we should be content with failure, but we should
To his jazz, jazz, jazz, jazz,
be encouraged by our expectancy. The fact that we reach out for something
Jazz, jazz, jazz—
better is one of the hopeful signs of the time. Expectation is the greatest
propelling force behind all conduct. It inspires sacrifice and causes men to To the screaming and the screaching
of his jazz!
work and suffer for the necessities and ideals of life. It was the hope that
all might be saved that caused Jesus to be willing to die upon the Cross. It
Hear the endless rasping jazz—
is this same hope that sends men out as ministers of the Gospel to sow the
Grinding jazz!
seeds in other hearts that will lift them out of the darkness of terrible sin
What a world of muzzled mockery it
into the light of eternal salvation.
has!
Perhaps there are a few exceptions to this principle, that people want
Through the dorm by day and night,
more than they get. Because of money, knowledge, or pride some are so con
How it blasts and bursts and blights
ceited and self-centered as to think themselves at the end of human destiny,
From some husky, roaring throat
fallibility or accomplishmnt. On the other hand we are surprised at the hu
mility of circumstances with which some are satisfied. The lifting and inspir
ing of higher ideals of conduct and higher standards of living is one of the
Among ourselves as students, a
challenging problems of modern education. The purpose of every teacher spirit of appreciation would be very
and preacher should be to inspire people to aspire for something better and encouraging and helpful. How many
then see to it that the realization of those aspirations is guided by right of our friends do us kindnesses every
methods.
day, which we are likely to take as
Truly we need high ideals and great expectations, but when these fail to a matter of fact. If you admire and
materialize then is the time for us to keep our equilibrium. It is no time to appreciate your room-mate, tell him
say 'it is no use' when others disappoint us; rather it is time to remember so. He will enjoy it. If your friend
that no man is infalliable and that those who once seemed worthless and is helpful and an incentive to better
hopeless, have since matured into great men. When God seems afar off, things, let him know it. When the
then is the time to be patient in faith. And our own failures should be capi room-mate cleans the room or makes
talized and only made a part of the armor with which we go forward into the the bed out of his turn, tell him you
battle of life. When criticism knocks at your door, don't whine; rather take appreciate it. When the post master
your share and be thankful that some men are called to be preachers. On brings you a welcome letter from
the other hand when criticism seems unjust and we find others in a fault home, tell him you are glad for it.
don't make a mountain out of nothing or as Christ put it "strain at a gnat
The dining hall is another excellent
and swallow a camel." And remember that cheerfulness is the geatest place for us to cultivate the art of be
wisdom in inspiring happiness and good will in others.
ing appreciative. When you were
very hungry and the table was load
APPRECIATION
ed with good things like pie, jello, and
By the Managing Editor
real steak, did you ever think to step
Everyone loves to be appreciated. After Divine grace has performed its into the kitchen, after the meal, and
work and after thorough training has been obtained, we still like to be ap tell those who work from 5:30 a. m.
preciated. This instinct of the human family is surely not wrong if properly until 7:00 p. m. preparing said meal,
cultivated and directed. As we are made in the image of God, perhaps this how much you enjoyed it? Just ex
instinct is naturally inherited, for does not God demand our fullest allegi periment once. Again, after a faith
ance and our undivided love? This being true, perhaps the very fact that ful waiter or waitress has served your
we enjoy being appreciated is an indication of our partaking of the Divine table well, given you "seconds," im
attributes. Neverthless, whether it is ethical, Scriptural, or Christian, and it mediately, etc., for two weeks, did you
appears to be all three, human-kind loves the approval of its fellow-beings. ever think to tell him you appreciated
The above being true, there are several considerations that may profit his service or have the table give him
ably be treated. Our associations at Taylor are quite close and in fact, we a substantial tip? Let's see how it
consider ourselves as one large family. The question may be raised, do we would work!
show and express our appreciation for the courtesies and the services ren
No doubt many others who help us
dered us by those with whom we constantly mingle ? Let us become specific. constantly should be mentioned, but
Every member of our Faculty and administration is laboring hard for our
perhaps sufficient details have been
benefit. Many of them have spent some years and a nice fortune to prepare suggested to give us the idea. Even
themselves for the work they are doing here—for us. They are investing
the Editor of the Echo, no doubt,
their lives for our welfare and their material compensation is surely not would appreciate your telling him,
comparable to what the business world would give for the same service All
when he puts out a good paper. Let
of them are sacrificing. Do we appreciate this ? Do we express it to them ?
us not fail to show a spirit of appreci
If a member of the administration or Faculty has helped you in a special ation to all who contribute to our wel
way, why not tell him so? If one of them has encouraged you when you
fare at Taylor. In heaven, no doubt,
were ready to surrender, tell him about it. If their Christian life and testi
the spirit of appreciation shall be very
mony has been a blessing, let them know about it. Such an attitude will noticeable.
make the path of all concerned a little brighter, and it does not cost much to
be appreciative just a little thoughtfulness arid graciousness.
E. Bailey: "You say you lost con
Wouldn't it be a splendid thing if for one week, at least, we would express trol of your car?"
our appreciation for these with whom we associate? It would be one of the
L. Trout: "Yes, I couldn't keep up
most profitable and happy weeks the Taylor family ever had.
the installments."

EDITORIAL

A taudy tune,
Comes in misused, mangled notes,
To the student who attempts to rest,
while he hopes
That maybe soon,
The infernal endless blazz,
That bangs against his ears, wrangl
ing, twangling, jazz;
Perhaps will rest,
End its pest—And no more the school infest,
With its jangling all detest.
Oh, how hideous and insidious,
Is the jazz, jazz, jazz,
Is the jazz, jazz, jazz, jazz,
Jazz, jazz, jazz!
Is the screaching and the scratching
of the jazz!
Hear the brazen, boasting jazz,
Whining jazz!
What a tale of lost experiences it has
In some student's hours of prayer,
How it mocks him till despair
Has robbed his peace, and still;
It can only shrill and shrill
Out of tune!
We resent the subtle trickery of its
art,
The shallow, hollow way it lures the
heart,
—Climbing higher, higher, higher,
With a Heaven-sent desire,
With our resolute endeavor,
Now, now to stand or never
By the side of Christ forever;
We despise this jangling jazz,
The sensual, senseless razz,
Of this jazz—
Of this jazz, jazz, jazz, jazz,
Jazz, jazz, 'jazz,
Of the whining and the jiming of this
jazz!
*

*

*

*

*

*

Hear the hymns of love—
.Christian love!
What a world of gladness they tell of!
Through the pure, sweet hours of day
How they cheer and light the way!
How the golden, joyous notes,
And all in tune-—
Heavenward in glory float,
And the world, while hearing, hopes
And soon
The Gates of Mercy ope' above,
And what a surge of purging, glow
ing love—
Blessed love!
Perfect love!
Tenderer than any dove—Softer than a velvet glove—
Comes infilling from the singing,
Of God's love, love, love,
Of His love, love, love, love,
Love, love, love.
From the pure and holy music of His
love!
C. David Clench.
LIBRARY ANOUNCEMENT
Many of the students and'residents
of the campus are not aware that the
University library has been re-cata
logued, and is being enlarged as
rapidly as possible. The following list
is only a very small selection from
the books, under these headings,
which have been recently added to the
library.

ALNMNI NEWS
Announcement was made this last,
week of the marriage of Miss Anny
Spaulding to Mr. Robert Taylor on
the twenty-first of last September.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are now living
in Cleveland, Ohio. The best of wishes
are sent them by their many Taylor
friends.
Vere Abbey, who recently returned
from Burma on furlough, left January
25th for Hartford, Conneticut, where
he will attend the Misionary Training
School located there.
Mr. Wilfred Eiteman, who taught
piano here in the Department of Mus
ic a few years ago is finishing
his
college work this year at Ohio Wes
leyan University.
GOSPEL TEAM WORK
responded and were sanctified.
The Misses Dorothy Mattice and
Hattie Seaver and Messrs. John Crim
and Douglas Cramer went to Port
land to assist Rev. Andrew Straley on >
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Miss f
Mattice played the piano, Mr. Crim
led the singing and members of the
team furnished special music and did
personal work. Two were converted.
PROFESSOR NUNVAR GOES
TO HIS REWARD
be with us the present school year,
as the catalogue indicates; but on ac
count of his health he excused him
self to remain further south for the
winter and be near a relative whowas a well known physician. He was
teaching in Trevecca College at Nash
ville when he died.
Professor Nunvar leaves a wife and1
son and daughter.
His younger1
daughter came to an unexpected1
death some years ago while he was
serving in Asbury College.
This
daughter was the professor's chum,,
and he had seemed to be broken heart
ed ever sinse she was called away.
He was a member of the Methodist
Church and a sincere Christian; a
man of prayer, very loyal to his
friends, and possessing a love and
deep interest for all his students. He
was a native of Bohemia and had no
relatives in this country except
through his family.
EULOGS DISCUSS INTERDENOMINAL COOPERATION
On January 23, in the library the
Eulogonians had a big debate: Re
solved,
that
all the
Protestant
churches should cooperate. Mr. E. M.
del Rossario and Robert Young upheld
the affirmative side, and argued that
the different churches need to unite
on an arbitrary basis to further the
evangelization of the world. On the
opposition, Mr. Harold Ockenga and
Mr. Frank Buckley held that the pro
position is not necessary and further
more impractical. Mr. Rosario made
a logical approach at the subject prov
ing that the movement is necessary..
His opponent, Mr. Ockenga, however,,
ably answered the argument by prov
ing that the present efficiency of the
world evangelization of the churches:
does not warrant any necessity for a.
change. Mr. Buckley, his colleague,
further proved that inasmuch as the
different splits and divisions of the
churches was the result of impractic
ability of one church under the Roman
Papacy, the attempt to recourse to
the same system is a fatuous idea.
At the rebuttal round the affirma
tive made a more hopeful fight. The
issue centered largely upon the prac
ticability of the movement. With,
usual grace and manner of appeal
Mr. Ockenga of the negative side re
hearsed his points forcibly and left
the audience practically satisfied. The
reply from the affirmative was equal
ly convincing and appealing so that
the open forum was left to pronounce
the decision. The debate was won by
the affirmative side, by a majority of
four votes.
At the business session the house
unanimously approved the invitation
from the Mnanka Debating club on
some social "interunion." A popular
vote of welcome was likewise given
to Mr. Albert Kempin and Mr. Noah
Grile, who were visitors of the even
ing.

Fiction
Barrie—Little Minister
Harte—Luck of Roaring Camp
Hearn—Chita
J ackson—Romona
Jewett—Country Doctor
Kipling—Kim
Kipling—Jungle Books
Kipling—Light that Failed
Kipling—Captain Courageous
Meredith—Diana of the Crossways
Muir—Stiekeen
Twain—Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn
Stevenson—Treasure Island
Van Dyke—Blue Flower
Van Dyke—Little Rivers
Van Dyke—Ruling Passion
Poetry
Babbitt—New Laokoon
Neilson—Essentials of Poetry
Perry—Study of Poetry
Thompson—Robindranath Tagore
Untermeyr—American Poetry
Whitman—Poems
Wilkinson—New Voices
Religion
Balfour—Theism and Thought
Lewis—Jesus Christ and the Hu
man Quest
Maclaren—Message of the Cross
Mullins—Christianity at the Cross
Roads
Tissot—The Life of Our Lord Jesus
"Daddy" Hunt: "I have eaten much
Christ
better steaks than this one."
Wilson—Studies in the Book Daniel
"Bob" Clark: "But not here, my
Post, Emily—Etiquette
dear friend."
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UPLAND REVIVAL CLOSES
some by transfer and some by confes
WITH GREAT HARVEST sion of faith.
Another feature of the service was
enough people to fill every seat in
the announcement of Dr. B. W. Ayres
the church and several came in later.
in regard to the finances of the cam
Until this last service, it was esti
paign. Dr. Ayres classified every type
mated that during the revival at least
of giver from those who always seem
one hundred twenty-four souls had re
ready and willing to give whatever
ceived definite religious experiences.
is expected to those who always seem
It was also estimated that there has
to be "broke" or have their means
been at least three thousand chapters
tied up in securites.
In this con
read from the book of John, and The
nection Dr. Ayres took occasion to
Acts of the Apostles by the people
preach a little when he said, "It is a
of the community.
means of Christian grace to give
Before the preaching service at this
when we are able, but let no one
last meeting Miss Patterson and Mrs.
feel that he isn't welcome in this
Rice sang beautifully a very impress
church when he isn't able to give."
ive duet. Rev. C. C. Rinebarger ex
Dr. John Paul was the speaker of
pressed his appreciation of the co-op
the morning and brought a very con
eration of the people during the re
structive and encouraging message
vival. He announced that he was go
from Heb. 12: 1 and 2.
ing to Newton, Iowa, to open a re
"Jesus won and you can win," he
vival for Robert Lee Stewart, a form
began. "Jesus won by making a good
er student of Taylor University and
finish with great sacrifice. Winning
requested prayer.
doesn't depend upon one's start, but
The pastor's text for the evening
upon the finish.
The prize will not
was taken from Job 14:12-15. The
be to him who merely unloads and
subject of his sermon was, "The Fu
gets grace at the altar but to him
ture Life of the Soul." We all believe
who puts his whole self into it, lives
in the immortality of the soul; we find
day by day and really runs the race."
a trace of this belief in all nations
We need all the spontaneous in life
and among all races. We notice that
that is possible to have, but some
Job had affliction, one upon another,
things we must do whether we feel
severe and intense.
The Devil
like it or not. "Don't expect your life
thought that affliction would cause
to be a self starter all the time" re
Job to turn away from God, but Job's marked Dr. Paul. We must put pur
belief and conviction of future re
pose into our lives for God. There
wards and punishments, caused him
are times when we need a new incen
to suffer everything but death (for
tive. The apostle calls upon us to live
God had decreed that his life should the life.
be spared.
God isn't so hard to please, that it
Our relationships in this world go
is impossible to live up to His ex
with us into eternity. The building
pectation. You can't please every
of the character goes on in this
body but by grace—not by art—you
world. Everything points toward a
can please God. We are all called
future life. Great poets have spoken
upon to please God—this is our high
about eternal things; this is one rea
est calling. There is only one stand
son why we care so much for good
ard of living in Christ—the holy life,
poetry. The laws of retributive
to please God. You can't please God
justice demands a future life. Both
with unwashed hands morally or with
the righteous and the sinful often go
unwashed hearts spiritually. With God
through this life without receiving
there are not different standards for
just and sufficient retribution. Jesus
the saved man, for the sanctified man
Christ said that there is a future
and the unbeliever. God has provided
life. If there were no future life all
grace enough for all and the state of
that we see about us in its wonder
a man's religious profession is no ex
and beauty would simply be mockery cuse for sin.
to us.
Sin is not a necessary ingredient of
Because of his agnosticism, Robert life as some would have us believe,
Ingersoll's writing are now hard to
but the sin question can and should
find anywhere on the earth. They be settled from the very start. We
were not philosophically nor scienifiare 'not to get rid of sin just to die,
cally correct. That is the reason why
but to live. What belongs to heaven
they have been discarded. What would
in the character of life belongs to
your life be worth if you knew that
earth also. There are not only dis
your going out of this world would be
eases of body, but of soul. But
but a tragedy?
whether a man is crippled physically,
Some people think it terrible to get morally, financially,
mentally, social
old; but whether you will enjoy old ly or spiritually, God is able to save.
age or not depends upon your rela God is equal for every case if we only
tion to God. The final
and great put ourselves in His hands. Sin has a
proof of the life after death, of the
terrible tenacity from the standpoint
immortality of the soul is found in
of human power, but from the stand
Christ's triumphant resurrection.
point of the Divine, redemption from
In the after service many found it is a very easy matter.
their way to forgiveness of sins or
the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Many
On Friday and Saturday
of the young people of the Upland
Many prayers were answered on
High School were saved, as a result Friday and Saturday evening, when
of much prayer and faith in God.
several went forward and found satis
Dr. Paul Gives Sunday Morning
faction and victory for their souls in
the cleansing and sanctifying power
Message
of Jesus' blood.
The Sunday morning service was
Speaking on the parable of the ten
one of the most impressive services virgins on Friday evening, Dr. Shoe
of the revival campaign, when Dr.
maker said that the tragedy of the
Shoemaker baptized several children
unprepared is sounded all through the
and received several into the church, New Testament. 'How shall we es
cape if we neglect so great salvation?'
All we need to do to be lost is to do
nothing. Neglect, the sin of selfishly
ignoring Christh is a great offense.
The five foolish virgins were too com
placent; they neglected and trifled
with the spirit of God. Every day
you wait and put off salvation is just
another nail in your spiritual coffin.
Students are always
Just mere goodness won't save peo
ple. We are to watch, pray and work
WELCOME
for the Kingdom until the coming of
Buy at home your
our Lord. Once the door is shut,

Golden Eagle
Down Town
Headquarters

OVERCOAT
SUIT
SHOES
FURNISHINGS

DR. D. M. St. JOHN, Ph. B„ D. S. C.

Registered Podiatrist
Practice
I

I

limited to the

Phone 4261

foot

Y. W. C. A. Bldg.

4th and Branson

Marion

"LIFE" THE THEME OF
SUNDAY AFTERNOON CHAPEL
less God lets you have it. Our forword steps we take with God: our
backward steps we take ALONE.
"Sins are like chickens, they came
home to roost. More people fail be
cause they choose the wrong road
than for any other reason. Let's
choose the road of a glorious destiny.
You never can succeed unless you
have in your mind to do what is in
harmony with God's will. Don't put
pain into the hearts of your loved
ones by taking the wrong road as Absolom did. Here is your great chance.
Save your life from a failure."
The number of seekers at the altar
after Dr. Shoemaker's plea showed
that many souls had determined to
take the right road. The altar service
lasted until 5:30, and as several went
to the evening service an hour later,
there was a light-heartedness about
them that had not been evident be
fore the chapel service.
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the world as possible. We must first
consecrate, then we are sanctified by
faith which is one hundred percent
divine. The divine side of holiness
cannot be amply analyzed, explained,
or described; but it is a mystery
which we can know.

HARTFORD CITY. IND.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 5TUDENTS

EMINENT CARTOONIST
COMING TO TAYLOR
drawing enormous cartoons in the
presence of his audience. He carries
with him an immense easel with a
large quantity of paper and a variety
of crayons.
Mr. Packard's splendid evening of
entertainment includes not only the
cartoons, but also original songs, the
accompaniment of which he furnishes
on the piano. One of his greatest song
successes is "When You Get What
You Want You Don't Want It."
During his career as a cartoonist,
Mr. Packard has covered practically
the entire United States. He has been
recalled a number of times to such
cities as Boston, Cleveland, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Oklahoma
City, Long Beach, Cal., Kansas City
and Chicago. He has been on Lyceum
and Chautauqua programs for more
than twelve years.
The following from the Omaha
World-Herald is one of the typical
press notices concerning Mr. Pack
ard's work:
"Packard was all that he was ad
vertised to be—entertaining, funny,
instructive and in every way satis
factory. While his delineations of
American life in cartoons, impersona
tions, songs and stories are full of wit
and humor, there is a sober thought
through it all that says, 'Have a
worthy aim in life.' "

A COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT
STORE

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
OEO. M. HIMELICK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Friday's Chapel
Since the coming of Rev. C. C.
Rinebarger for the revival campaign,
the chapel services have been especial
T O P!
ly inspirational, and Friday, the last
weekly chapel service in which the
-ATpastor, Dr. Shoemaker, and Mr. Rine
barger and his wife were to be pres
ent, was a wonderfull climax.
J u s t a Real Good
Mr. Rinebarger was in full charge,
and a good part of the chapel time was
GARAGE, CRANE
spent in singing, and how the Taylor
SERVICE, ACETY
students can sing when souls are be
LENE WELDING
ing saved, and the spirit of victory
and rejoicing floods the atmosphere!
Phone 82
Upland
Following the singing Mr. Rine
2-33
barger had all testify who had re
...>
ceived blessings during the revival
meetings. A good number of happy
students gave witness with words as OPPER'S RETURN TO
well as with shining faces, that God
INDIA DELAYED
had blessed their souls.
Oppers defer sailing till September."
How we did praise God for this de
Consecration
"Consecration" was the subject of liverance which was certainly oppor
For nine consecutive years
the Thursday morning service at the tune. Now we had plenty of time to
manufacturer of
college when Dr. Paul spoke on proceed with the operation and for
my
wife
to
recover
before
September,
Romans 12:1 and 2. "I beseech you
therefore, bretheren, by the mercies —if the operation should be neces
CLASS JEWELRY
of God that ye present your bodies a sary, but we decided to consult anliving sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto sary, be we dicided to consult another
God, which is your reasonable ser other doctor before making any ar
vice." There is a wide difference of rangements to carry out the sug | T i p s On S h o e Repairing
opinion as to what 'being conformed gestion of the Cleveland surgeon.
4
Extremely accurate and expensive ma"Last week Thursday we went to | chines, operated by expert machanics.
to the world' means. "It takes the
• make our shoes in well lighted, sanitary
wisdom of the Spirit to grapple with Pittsburgh to speak at some meetings * factories.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
this situation," said Dr. Paul. You in the interest of the work in India
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an. UP-TO-DATE
must define this term for your own and while there we got in touch with
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right herein Up
case and avoid exti'emes. Be sure not a fine lady physician who is interested
land snd your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing.
to compromise with the standards anc in Missionary work and she gave my
The fitting, stitching and finishing will
be done on the finest machines made for
will of God and then live as close to wife a thorough examination. She
the
purpose.
stated that there is positively no trace
Quality S h o e S h o p
of cancer and that no operation is
there is no second chance. Once a needed, but that it would be well to
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Graduate American School of Practipedics
lost man passes this life, he is lost come to Pittsburgh occasionally for
Using Dr. Scholl'B Method Foot Comfort.
forever. He who thinks he will be treatments which would be all that is
saved at the last hour, will surely be necessary to fit her for her work in
sadly disappointed.
India. This was truly good news to
MAKE
us and opened the way for us to go
The Prodigal
On Thursday evening Dr. Shoe out to our work over seas just as soon
maker took his text from Luke 15:32. as the necessary funds are in hand
YOUR CAFE
It was meet that we should make for our passage. However, as there
merry and be glad for this thy is only about one-fourth of the needed
brother was dead; and is alive again money in, and the climatic conditions
of India make it advisable to wait till
and was lost and is found."
The beginning of prodigality is the after the rainy season is over if we
Upland Bakery
lack of finding
joy in the Father's could npt get away at once, it is
J. W. LOWTHER, Prop.
house. It is a terrible thing when we practically certain now that we shall
Your Patronage Solicited
not
be
able
to
sail
till
next
August
find no joy in being in the house of
the Lord! It is possible for a person at the very earliest.
"Between now and our time of go
to desire the Father's goods and not
His presence. Some people want to ing back to India we expect to engage
be blessed but they don't want the in deputation work and hope we shall
FARIS and FARIS
JEWELRY
Father's presence. It is wrong to be able to see you once again before
| Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
want to take our lives from Jesus, our departure.
"We will greatly appreciate a con | Special disc, to T. U. students
and happy is the man who finds his
tinuance of your prayers for us that | S. Side Square
Marion
joy in the Lord.
When the prodigal realized his con by God's help we shall be enabled to
dition he said, "I'll go back to my put this extended furlough time to
father and be one of his hired serv good use in furthering the interests i
E. A. GRIFFITH
ants." The father could have sum of our Lord's kingdom in India."
DENTIST
moned his servants and brought him
Get
busy
boys!
Save
fifty
pennies
back forceably but he did not desire
Office over bank
to do this. And the son said, "I'll say for the Sacred Classical Concert on
Phone 951
Upland, Ind.
to my father, 'Father, I've sinned February 8.
1-33
against heaven and in thy sight and
am no more worthy to be called thy
DR. F. L. RESLER
L. E. HIATT
son . But when the father saw him
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
coming, he killed the fatted calf and
Groceries, Fruits
put the best robe on him. After such
Office
Over
Postoffice
Vegetables
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
a manner will our Heavenly Father
Fresh and Cured Meats
Upland, Indiana
welcome us back into His household.

CITY GARAGE

|MEYERS
AT
MARION
T. U's,

Keever's Cafe
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MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.

Sacred Classical Concert given by
the Seniors, February 8.

»'•«••••• i nimniniii

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

"Everything to Build Anything"

COAL AND WOOD
P h o n e 211

Upland, Ind.

PIONEER DRUG STORE

KELLER'S TAXI
SERVICE
Call Upland 1172
Day and Night Service

Sporting Goods
Physicians' Supplies

The $&XcdbL Stare
Kodak*
Book*

Upland,
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Paint*
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
AT THE VOLUNTEERS

WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"See Us First"

" I DID NOT RAISE MY
BOY TO BE A SOLDIER"
The regular weekly meeting of the
Eureka Debating Club was held Sat
urday, January 23, at 6:15 p. m. The
question, Resolved that Military
Training should be abolished from the
High Schools and Colleges, was dis
cussed with much fervor by both
sides. The affirmative, consisting of
the Messers. Donald Haynes, Adolph
Kempin, and Jesse Chase, presented
three points to prove their side of the
issue. First, it is against the princi
ples of the people; second, it is de
moralizing to the students them
selves; third ,it is contrary to the
opinions of the best thinking people.
The negative side, consisting of the
Messers. Milo Sprunger, Ronald
Leach, and James Uhlinger, upheld
the arguments, first,
that Military
Training is practical from the mili
tary point of view; second, that Mili
tary Training is practical from the
educational point of view; and third
that preparedness is the best securi
ty for peace. Mr. Kempin stated in
his rebuttal that parents did not raise
their boys to be soldiers, and this was
the straw that broke the camel's
back. The affirmative side was given
the judges decision. The critic, Mr.
Bailey, then gave a very helpful talk
regarding the debate as a whole.
The Eurekans were honored by the
presence of the Misses Alice Weber,
Pauline Glazier, Grace Ruth, Ruth
McGilvra, and Helen Schowengerdt,
the latter being a guest from Indian
apolis.
Debates in order for the remainder
of the Winter term are as follows:
January 30—First Triangular De
bate. Question, Resolved that The
Raising and Manufacture of Tobac
co should be Prohibited in the United
States. Affirmative: Messrs Brunn
and Whitaker; Negative: Messers
Wideman and L. Clough.
February 6—Question, Resolved
that the Philippines Should be Grant
ed their Independence Immediately.
Affirmative: Messrs. Borden, Wills,

SOANGETAHAS HOLD
"ASSOCIATE NIGHT"

Mr. Robert Clark took charge of the
Volunteers' Meeting last Monday evening and brought a message on the
baptism of the Holy Spirit. He emphasized the fact that unless missionaries have the spirit of God in their
souls, they are liable to fail in their
task. "Holiness is just as essential,"
he declared, "in the foreign field as
in America."
Preparation for the coming state
convention of Student Volunteers,
which is 'to be held at Taylor from
February 19 to 21, was also discussed,
It is hoped that the spiritual atmosphere of the college will lend a
deep influence on the convention
itself, as well as to the delegates who
are coming. The task in the mission
field today requires a deep consecration, and to answer this is to demand that those who seek to go to
the heathen world must have genuine
Christian experience and a thorough
and sound understanding of the teachings of Christ. Taylor has a unique
place along this line.
For some time the Volunteers have
been having daily missionary prayer
meetings. Each day a special field is
prayer for.
Special prayer for and cooperation
with the Band is requested from the
students and faculty as the members
look forward and plan for the convention.
WITH THE BIBLE CLASSES

FRIENDS CHURCH NOTES

TAYLOR CALENDAR

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Clarence
Friday, Jan. 29—First Philo proSaturday evening, January 23, was Porter, Superintendent.
gram of the Winter term at 8:00 p. m.
Associate Night at the Soangetaha
Preaching service 10:30 a. m.
in chapel. Miss Mildred Radaker will
Debating Club. Once a term the assoMissionary instruction 6:30 p. m. give her inaugural address,
ciate members are asked to take com- Subject "China". Miss Edwards a reSaturday, Jan. 30—Basket Ball
plete charge of the orders of the day. turned missionary from China will game. Philo boys vs. Thalo boys. The
Miss Virginia Summers was elected speak at this meeting. She is a very first game of Philo-Thalo series,
Associate Censor and chose for de- interesting speaker and it is hoped a
Sunday, Jan. 31—Chapel service at
bate the question: Resolved, that a great many will come out and hear 3:00 p. m.
Federal law be passed regulating the of some of her experiences which she
Thursday, Feb. 4—Packard Lyceum
destruction of forests in the United had while in China,
number at 8:00 p. m. in college chapel.
States.
Preaching service 7:30 p. m. SubMonday, Feb. 8—Sacred-Classic enMiss Bessie Haan and Miss Joseph- ject of sermon "The Good Shepherd." tertainment given by Senior Class.
ine Deyo debated the affirmative and
Rev. Mrs. Smock is the possessor
Thursday, Feb. 11—Public Music
Miss Ruth Young and Miss Lolita of a splendid Brayco Projector, and Recital given by the Music DepartHostetler upheld the negative argu- at the beginning of the service the ment.
ment.
parable of "The Good Shepherd" will
Feb. 19-21—Annual State convenThe ' first point of the affirmative be shown in pictures after which the tion of Student Volunteers at Taylor
was to show the necessity of some sermon will be delivered.
University, Upland, Indiana.
regulation of forest destruction. The
Special music will be rendered by
vast forests that were in this country a quartette composed of students,
JOKES
when it was being settled have been They will sing, "The Ninety and
reduced to one-half. They are being Nine"; also other selections.
Heard the Latest?
destroyed so rapidly now that if this
The Brayco Bible Stores are preD. Clench: "Do you know Bob
rate keeps up, in four years time we pared under the direction of Dr. Ira Clark isn't a Methodist any more?"
will have no forests. "The states furn- M. Pierce, secretary of the InternaE. Eicher: "No, what's the trouble?
ish no protection against forest fires," tional Sunday School Committee.
D. Clench: "He's turned 'Campsaid Miss Haan.
Very great care has been used in the bellite'. "
The next logical step in the argu- selection of pictures that are historiment was taken up by Miss Dayo who cally correct while maintaining a
Dr. Wray and golashes: "Of all the
proved that the Federal government high artistic standard.
monstrosities ever invented they cap
can best regulate destruction of forPrayer meeting each Wednesday the climax."
ests. Miss Deyo showed how the evening at 7:30. A cordial welcome is
problem was inter-state. The forests extended to all to be present at all
Prof. Cline: "Miss Ockenga, can you
in one state affect the produce of an- these services.
give me a sentefice expressing a
other state. Therefore a uniform pol
wish?"
Maude Carter Smock, Minister.
icy is needed. Regulation of forests
M. Ockenga (yawning): "I wish I
involves financial
obligations which
were in bed."
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
the states cannot handle.
The negative debaters, however,
K. Tower: "Going to get your mail,
Let us all strive to retain the resuccessfully met the affirmative argu- vi^l" spirit Not to do so would be Myrtle ?"
ment and won the debate. Miss Young to -fajj in our
M. Ockenga: "Can't; my male's in
our appreciation of the
showed conclutively that forest con- marvel0us blessing7ou~r Lord has be~- Princeton."
servation is the soverign right of the stowed upon us in the saivation, reProf- Padgett: "What caused me
states. The states know their own clamation and sanctification of such a
conditions and are more interested in great number of souls. The Lord has to ^uy ^is stock?"
their own forests than the national answered the prayers of His children
°- Taylor: "Probably because a
government.
and the visible result was one-hundred 8'ood salesman was selling it."
Miss Hostetler showed that in no fify.seVen
souls. What the invisible reDr- ReEder
two states are conditions the same. suits are, only the infinite God can
(speaking of Daddy
Federal control would be unjust. "The know, but we know that it is ours to Russe11): "Put some ice in a bag and
states are not lacking in intelligence sh0w'by a life of love and unwavering tie tiShtly
over his head. I'll come
and appreciation and can understand devotion that we are not unmindful of again in a day or so and see how he
their Problems better than the nation- His gracious benefits.
is"
al officers."
0n next
Sunday
morning
the
Two days after> in response to the
The associate members showed ex- theme of the discourse will be "The
cellent-talent in debating and the club Exceeding Worth of Joining the doetor's inquiry, the nurse said, "His
feels as though there will come out Church." The theme for the evening headache is quite gone, sir, but all
of the Present associate list a number service is "Fools make
a Mock of the mice are dead."
of ;fllture inter-club debaters.
si„."
Daddy Hunt: "What is your occu
~
Remember the Junior Church at
pation?"
PERSONALS
3-00 p. m.
Mr. E. O. Rice returned the first of
Prayer meeting at the church every
F. Polland: "I used to be an organ
ist."
the week from his eastern trip. He Thursday evening at 7:30.
brought greetings from Mrs. Magee
Why not have conversions at the
Daddy Hunt: "And why did you
and others interested in the school.
prayer services? Let there be a great give it up?"
Mrs. John H. Shilling is in Chicago turn-out Thursday evening,
F. Polland: "The monkey died."
visiting at the home of her parents.
Good music at every church
She expects to remain there three vice,
Wanted: A light cut to eat apples.
weeks.
Cordially yours,
Miss Elsey Margarst Gustenson
Charles W. Shoemaker.
Hear ye! Opportunity for S. P's.,
and Miss Svea Gustenson of Asbury
Monday evening, February 8.
College arrived here Saturday. Miss

The Young Ladies' Bible Class met
in Room 9 Sunday, January 23. The
hour was profitably spent in singing,
prayer and discussion of the book of
John.
Interesting comments were
made upon the question of the difference between filling with and enduement by the Holy Spirit. The members found in John 3 and 4, many
wonderful helps in personal evangelism. Next Sunday the class will discuss the question of the difference between worshiping in the spirit and
worshiping in truth.
Mr. Wells Bishop was the teacher
of the young men's class in the absence of the regular leader, Prof. B.
R. Pogue. Discussion seemed to center around three topics: formalism in
the church, fasting as a means of
grace, and methods of evangelism.
Opinionof the class seemed to be that
extremes of form should be avoided;
but that emphasis on form is better
than an utter laxity in this regard
and that above all, the form of worship should not be substituted for the
spirit of worship. Fasting should not
be just a regular exercise for subjecting the physical appetites, but
rather a response to a special burden
of the soul. If we would' be true
soul-winners we must avoid a spirit
of accusation or of superiority; we
must use wisdom and above all mani- Elsey M. Gustenson has enroled as
•
f t . . f t . . f t . . * . . 9 . . f t . .9..9..9..9..9..9..9.
PRIVATE BUSINESS
i
fest a true spirit of love.
a Sophomore at Taylor, while her
i
i
sister returned to Asbury Monday.
The Mnankas held a closed meeting
The Misses Nola Sebring and Jua- last Saturday evening. The entire
and Runion; Negative: Messers. L.
nita Sneary of Rossburg, Ohio were program was given to preparation for
Runion, HasBrouek, and W. York.
21 Pearl Street, New York
February 13—Question, Resolved, guests of the school Friday and Sat- the entertainmnt to be given the other
Shipments
of Books, Works of Art,
urdayclubs on February 13. Another point
that the Ku Klux Klan is a Menace
and General Merchandise, both im
Mr.
Ernest
Lindell,
who
has
been
of
business
was
the
acceptance
of
to American Ideals. Affirmative:
port and export, given carefull
Messers. Hathaway, McLean, and attending the University of Michi- Mabel Salzman as a member of the
attention.
gan, has returned to Taylor to resume club,
Pailthorpe; Negative: Messers. Drap
his work here.
er, E. Hamilton, and Eaton.
Several of the students have been ?"
February 20—Question, Resolved, helping Rev. Garry Brown in his rethat every College Should Have a De- vival meetings at Union on the Sumpartment of Religious Education. Af- mitville circuit,
firmative: Messers. Boyll and L.York;
Miss Jesse Edwards had as her
Negative: Messrs. Tarbell and Jack- guest for Sunday Miss Helen Schowengerdt of Indianapolis.
February 27—Second Triangular
The Rev. J. F. Stevenson and Rev.
Debate. Winners of first debate com E. H. Taylor of West Middleton, Ind.,
pete with third team.
visited the school Wednesday.
Seventy-Seven Years on the Map.
Miss Dagmar Armstrong, entertain
March 6—Extemporaneous Debate.
Girls' clubs in'vited.
ed Miss Margaret Earley of Anderson,
The Home of Simple and Sincere Living.
Sunday.
March 13—Election of officers.
According to the last letter from
A Going and a Growing School.
.... Dr. W. C. Glasier, who has been in
I
| Kansas City for his health, he is imKnown and ioved on five continents.
| proving very nicely and hopes to reMARION'S GREAT CLEANING PLANT
t turn to the college within a few days,
Offering degrees in twelve majors.
i
A "birthday-shower" for Miss MilLAUNDERERS—
|
dred
Radaker
was
held
at
the
home
of
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Sox, Hand
Content with nothing less than the best.
on Monday
kerchiefs, Ladies' Wear, Table Linen, | Mrs. Charles Wideman
Feather Beds and Pillows, Comforts,
evening, January 25.
Where labor is honored and Capital is
Blankets, Curtains, Finished Family
The guests met at 6:30 and waited
Wash, Dry Wash,,Wet Wash etc.
i I
for Miss Radaker. When she came
Consecrated.
DRY CLEANERS—
they gave fifteen rahs for her. Miss
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, ! Radaker was very much surprised
"The College that Cares for the Soul."
Ladies' Coats, Gloves, Hats, Neckties,
when she found that the party was
Portieres, Draperies, Comforts, Blanketsgiven in her honor. She received
Furs, Auto Coverings etc.
many gifts from her friends.
RUG CLEANING—
The guests were: Miss Radaker,
Catalogue on request.
Brussels, Axminister, Velvet, Oriental,
Mrs. Wideman, Mildred Whetsel,
Upland, Indiana.
and Rugs sized. Dyeing.
Helen Shoemaker, Sibyl Blake, Clara
EUGENE M. HALTERMAN, Agent
French, Harriet Leisure, Ruby BreOr Phone 440 Marion — A white truck will call
land, Dorothy Churchill, and Grace
1-33
Olson.

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers

Dr. C h a r l e s S . C l a r k
DENTIST
I. O. O. F. Bldg.
Phone 115
Hartford City, Indiana
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

Taylor University

Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In Season
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 894
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

tf

>..9..9..9..«..9..9..9..9..9»9»i

.....................a

PHILOS—THALOS
SHOW YOUR COLORS
At The
Basket Ball Game
Saturday Night
Arm Bands, Pennants,
Skull Caps, Neck Ties

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

THE BROWN LAUNDRY GO.

{

